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MEETING MINUTES WORK SESSION 

NORTH SEWICKLEY TOWNSHIP SEWER AUTHORITY 

July 8, 2019 

 

 
Roll Call 

 

The monthly business meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Chairman, Brent Tritt. Present were 

John Axtell, Athur Hayes, Rudolph Shirilla, Bruce Fishman, Manager, Lisa Crespo, Solicitor, Greg 

Fox, and Engineer, Emily Palmer. Visitor, Ralph Chiapetta and Linda Bernd  

 

Pub/Input Ralph Chiapetta and Linda Bernd spoke about property located at 2385 Cherry Hill Road. Mt. 

Chiapetta stated that when 2  title searches were done, there was $7,555.00 showing. Mr. Chiapetta 

read the balances to the Board that were provided to him. They want to know if there is any way the 

Board will work with them. They explained that they want to put a modular home on the property. 

Additional questions, he would like to know how the balances got to be that high and why the water 

wasn't shut off. Mr. Chiapetta isn't asking for total forgiveness, he would just ask that the Board help. 

Lisa explained the water usage and the average EDU at 3,300 and the well rate. Lisa also explained 

the paper that was provided and the balances. Lisa also explained that she talked with Mr. Chiapetta 

and suggested that she would propose to the Board bringing all charges back to base charges. Lisa 

also explained that it is a Board decision. Greg felt that we need to have an Executive session 

discussion. Greg suggested we come up with a policy because this isn't our first property in this 

situation. Greg explained that had lien letters been requested, they would have shown these balances. 

The property was sold at an upset sale, which means the balances all remain. Greg does not feel the 

Board should decide this evening but maybe Lisa and Greg will make a recommendation on a policy. 

Greg also explained about people who have high bills and on SSI and still make payments to keep 

their service on. Arthur Hayes confirmed that they took the buildings down. Greg asked what Mr. 

Chiapetta's time table is. Mr. Chiapetta explained that the project may fall apart if they have to pay all 

that money. He also explained that he would want to be somewhere in the middle of the $7,000 and 

the $16,000.00. John feels that a there may not have been any usage which also means there may not 

be any bills. John is saying that we can't prove any usage and he is in favor of working it out to our 

actual cost. John feels that we should resolve the issue this evening.  

 

Visitor Visitor Ken Herrmann presented the audited financial report for 2018. He provided his letter or 

opinion and also stated that he sent to copies off to who he needed to send them to. Ken provided a 

brief overview of the audited financial report. John asked what his opinion is if he were sitting on the 

Board. Ken said we are doing well and provided areas that we can work on. He also explained that the 

debt service payment will be coming due and we need to keep that in mind for the future.  

 

Executive 

Session 

 

Adjourned to Executive session at 7:21 pm to discuss property Cherry Hill Road. Adjourn Executive 

session and return to regular business meeting at 7:46 pm 

Public Session 

Continued 

Brent informed Mr. Chiapetta that we would get back to him with a Board decision in the next couple 

of weeks.  

 

Meeting Minutes Motion by Rudolph Shirilla and seconded by John Axtell to approve the Regular Business 

Meeting Minutes date June 13, 2019. Four ayes, motion carried.   

 

Bills For Board 

Approval 

The bills were presented to the Board for review. Bills totaling $152,545.39 were presented for 

review/approval. Motion by Rudolph Shirilla and seconded by John Axtell to approve payment 

of all bills. Four ayes, motion carried.  

 

Treasurer’s 

Report 

Presented was the Treasurer’s report from June 2019 for review and discussion. Lisa asked to 

consider the T.S. Elliot invoices be paid from the Phase III account. While they were originally 
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supposed to be financed as part of a Capital Improvements plan, they became emergency work. 

Motion by John Axtell and seconded by Ruldolph Shirilla to approve using the Phase III Tap 

Fee account for the work done at the Connoquenessing and Terrance Park. Four ayes, motion 

carried.  
 

 

Operations 

Report 

Discussion on the operation of the pump stations for June 2019. Report grinder pumps and PA One 

Call activity.  

 

General Reports Presented were the Aged Accounts Receivables, Bank Balance Reports, Weekly Activity Reports,  

Tap Fee Status Summary, Board Member pay, and the Authority Magazine. 

 

Old 

Business 

 

Lisa updated the Board on the upgrade to the Connoquenessing Pump Station with T.S. Elliott, work 

has been postponed due to the materials not being ready. Lisa updated the Board on the push camera 

and we are going to demo a few cameras. Discussion held on a quote for a second truck. John feels 

we should consider getting two quotes on getting the motor rebuilt on the F-150 before we spend 

money on getting a second truck. The Board is okay with this. John will get quotes and present them 

at the next meeting. 

 

New Business 

 

Lisa present the Ellwood City reconciliation report and we received a reimbursement in the amount of 

$21,536.58.  

 

Engineers Report 

 

The monthly Engineers report was presented by Emily Palmer. Emily reported that one bid did not get 

opened during the pubic bid opening, as advertised in the paper. The unopened bid was sealed and not 

opened. Per the advice of Solicitor, Greg Fox, use the Board meeting as a public meeting to open the 

sealed bid to be considered as part of the project bids. The other contractors that provided sealed bids 

we made aware that one bid had not been opened and were given the opportunity to attend the 

meeting this evening prior to the start of the meeting. Emily Palmer opened the sealed bid for 

Contract 16-S1 which was provided by Glen Johnston in the amount $102,916.00 which is the 

apparent low bidder. LSSE estimated that the project would cost around $86,000.00. Motion by John 

Axtell and seconded by Bruce Fishman to award the Bid to Glen Johnston contingent upon the 

Solicitor and Engineers review of the bid for accuracy of the proposal. Three ayes, one nay 

(Rudolph Shirilla), motion carried. Brent Tritt asked that LSSE give a breakdown of all 3 bidders 

and our Engineers cost projection for the next meeting. Update on 1225 Mercer Road main line 

extension. Update on the Drogus Plan of lots and the main line extension. It was determined by the 

Board that LSSE will perform the inspections of the main line extension at the Developers cost.  

 

Solicitor’s 

Report 

 

None 

 

Public Input None 

 

Adjournment Motion by Rudolph Shirilla and seconded by Bruce Fishman to adjourn the meeting at 8:18 pm. 

Four ayes, motion carried. 
  

 

 

 

 

Rudolph Shirilla, Secretary        August 8, 2019 


